
into Summer

Model                            Description                                                       Ea.   
536TGD   36" Elec. Griddle 36"Wx277/8"Dx151/2"H                               $1,332
5136CD   36" Elec. Char-Broiler 36"Wx255/8"Dx141/4"H                       $2,376
502D        2-Burner (Coil) Hot Plate 12"Wx28"Dx115/8"H                         $517
510FD      10 lb. Fryer, Single Pot, Twin Baskets 11"Wx18"Dx14"H         $620
518CMA  Cheese Melter 181/2"Wx127/8"Dx13"H                                  $1,153
526TOA   Toaster Oven 253/4"Wx127/8"Dx13"H                                    $1,421
Additional models available

A. Beverage Dispenser.
Enhance your beverage presentation
with Tablecraft’s cold beverage
dispenser. Perfect for all juices and
chilled non-carbonated beverages. The
base and cover are constructed from
stainless steel, while the clear, BPA
free, plastic reservoir gives a perfect
view of what is inside. This 21/2 gallon
beverage dispenser features a unique
stainless steel removable infuser for
adding fruits and a center ice core
which keeps the beverage cold without
watering it down! Cs. Pk. 6.
Model 75 $109 Ea.

A

B. Star-Max® Counter Equipment.
This complete line of ruggedly constructed gas and electric griddles,
charbroilers, fryers, and hot plates deliver heavy-duty performance and
excellent results. One year parts and labor warranty. Heavy gauge stainless
steel construction. UL, AGA, NSF.

C. Professional Cleaning Supplies.
Carlisle has the right professional grade cleaning
tools to make cleaning easier.  Our outstanding
product selection offers innovative, hard-working products that help you run a smarter,
safer and more profitable operation. Sparta Spectrum color-coded products are
designed to promote safe food handling and help prevent hazardous cross-
contamination. Color-coded brushes can easily be implemented into any HACCP
program, or select colors to prevent cross-contamination in any front-of-house,
back-of-house and restroom setting. Bronco waste containers are NSF Standard
2 listed and all colors meet the criteria for food contact.

B

Model                              Description                                      Cs. Pk.               Ea.    
40423     Sparta® Hi-Lo™ Polypropylene Scrub Brush 10"           12                   $8.87
41082     Sparta® Spectrum® Duo-Sweep® Angle Broom 56"      12                 $17.70
41342     Cutting Board 6" Brush Asst. Pack                                  6                  $33.77
11828     Square Steri Pail® 3 qt                                                   12                   $2.46
36908     Mop Bucket/Wringer Combo, 26 qt.                                1                  $49.95
341032   Bronco™ Waste Container, 32 Gal.                                4                  $26.93
341033   Bronco™ Waste Container Lid, 32 Gal.                          4                    $8.67
Additional models available

C

2963 first Avenue South
Seattle, WA 98134

800-294-7598
206-382-0160

206-382-0254 (fAx)

2102 140th Avenue NE
Bellevue, WA 98005

877-892-1819
425-289-0680

425-289-0683 (fAx)

324 Chenoweth Street
Mt. Vernon, WA 98273

877-821-5335
360-848-0259

360-848-0359 (fAx)www.dicksrestaurantsupply.com
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A. Chafing Fuels.
With a complete selection of Heat products to choose from, youʼre sure to find a
chafing fuel perfect for your needs. The innovative wick system affords the heat
of a gel, with the safety of a liquid wick chafing fuel. Wick fuels incorporate a
wick to deliver an optimum flame height that remains steady and strong
throughout the burn cycle. Candle Lamp also carries traditional gel fuels which
are powered by either ethanol (pink) or methanol (blue), both offering strong
heating performance in chafing dishes.
Model                             Description                                Cs. Pk.           Cs.   
PH0011        Green Heat® Ethanol Gel 2-hour                       72             $60.98
H0001          Safe Heat® 6-hour wick w/Power Pad               24             $44.16
H0200-R      Safe Heat® 4-hour wick                                     24             $35.80
H0500          Safe Heat® 5-hour wick                                    36             $52.35
H0518          Heat-It® 4-hour w/Power Pad                            24             $46.83
H1200          Heat-It® 2-hour w/Power Pad                            72             $60.72
Additional models available

A

C. Elemental Barware.
No-nonsense assortment of “everyday use” barware
offering durability at an affordable price. Simple design
and a tempered rim provides extra resistance to
chipping and breaking. A variety of sizes to
choose from.

Model             Description               Cs. Pk.              Dz.    
442116       Mixing Glass, 16 oz.          24 $21.03
165629       Cooler, 14 oz.                    24 $24.26
490006       Mixing Glass, 20 oz.          24 $30.00
101239       Pub Glass, 23 oz.              12 $46.90

C

B. Quad™ Dinnerware Collection.
Stylish yet simple. Modern with a classic touch.  The Quad collection
adds glamour and appeal to any meal. The coupe profile and the
soft corners make the Quad plates a user-friendly line. Microwave
and oven safe.

Model          Description                 Cs. Pk.                   Dz.    
QP-20       Plate, 115/8"                          12 $82.10
QP-7         Plate, 73/4"                            24 $28.81
QP-23       Cup, 8 oz.                             36 $22.46
QP-2         Saucer,  53/4"                        36 $18.48
QP-11       Bowl, 51/4", 10 oz.                36 $29.85
QP-18       Soup Plate, 81/2", 16 oz.       24 $34.25
Additional models available

B

E. L7 Collection.
L7 has the look and feel of glass but the durability of plastic. This
modern stackable glass with organic shapes invite the most
sophisticated to the more casual of drinks. Perfect for any bar or
restaurant. Dishwasher safe and break-resistant. Heavy based
for stability, textured for easy handling. Smart, yet stylish: L7.
NSF approved.

Model             Description                 Cs. Pk.                   Dz.    
SW-1439-1-     Rocks, 9 oz.                    24                    $35.99
SW-1440-1-     Rocks, 12 oz.                  24                    $37.08
SW-1441-1-     Beverage, 14 oz.             24                    $40.35
SW-1442-1-     Beverage, 16 oz.             24                    $42.53

E

D. Square Bamboo Bowls.
These square bamboo bowls make a statement of warmth and good
taste. Warm wood-like tones keep these bamboo bowls on the casual
side. They are perfect for breakfast buffets, catering, hotel foodservice
and restaurants with a warm inviting atmosphere.

Model             Description                 Cs. Pk.                   Ea.    
BAM53      5" Sq. x 27/8" H                     4/8                    $10.55
BAM73      7" Sq. x 33/8" H                     4/8                    $13.27
BAM94      91/2" Sq. x 4" H                     4/8                    $19.50
BAM124    12" Sq. x 41/2" H                   6                        $22.57                

D
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B. Pepper Mills.
Chef Specialties pepper mills carry a lifetime warranty on the grinding mechanism. Professional
Series pepper mills are crafted in the United States, and designed to withstand commercial use.
Grinding mechanisms are constructed of tempered, stainless steel. Home Cookin Series mills
are crafted with a four-grind ceramic mechanism.  Pepper mills may be adjusted from very
coarse to very fine grind.

Model             Description                                                                                                  Ea.    
10150      10" Imperial Professional Walnut Pepper Mill                                                   $21.56
98370      41/2" Malibu HomeCookin' Acrylic Pepper Mill & Salt Shaker Set                     $10.27
06880      6.8" Pueblo Mocha Professional Series Pepper Mill & Salt Shaker Set           $23.93
04100      4" Capstan Walnut Professional Pepper Mill & Salt Shaker Set                       $19.94
01572      31/2" Metro HomeCookinʼ Acrylic/Silver Pepper & Salt Mill Set                         $12.13
06301      6" Salem Professional Ebony Pepper Mill & Salt Shaker Set                           $25.77
17880      17" Pueblo Mocha Professional Series Pepper Mill                                          $31.90

A. TIKI® Brand BiteFighter® Citronella & Additional Fuel.
New BiteFighter® advanced formula torch fuel uses the natural repellency of Citronella and Cedar Oil, for that
one-two punch of ambience and mosquito repellency.  If refilling is not for you, try the convenient BiteFighter®

Ready 2 Light® 12 ounce disposable torch fuel canister. TIKI® Brand Traditional Outdoor Torches all stand 5' tall,
come with a snuffer cap and have an angle cut bottom for ease of placing in the ground. They are handcrafted
from materials like bamboo, wicker and rattan.
Model             Description                                                                                                  Cs. Pk.             Cs.    
TK09455    Islander Outdoor Torch, 60"H 6 $48.36
TK09148    Mediterranean Outdoor Torch, 60"H 6 $78.12
TK10221    Royal Polynesian Outdoor Torch, 60"H 6 $48.36
TK08373    BiteFighter® Ready 2 Light® Citronella & Cedar Torch Fuel, 12 oz. Cans 6 $32.98
TK12134    BiteFighter® Citronella & Cedar Oil, 128 oz. 4 $79.73

D. Mexican Products.
Designed for todayʼs dining preferences. These Mexican-style items
add a stylish flair to any table setting. Durable, chip, scratch and
stain resistant—built tough to reduce replacement costs!
Dishwasher safe.
Model             Description                              Cs. Pk.            Dz.    
0350        Taco Holder (Polystyrene) 24              $16.21
0355        5 oz. Salsa Dish 48              $14.96
0358        8 oz. Molcajete Bowl 48              $31.16
0359        8 oz. Salsa Dish 48              $21.19
0353        Tortilla Server (Base & Lid Combo) 24              $61.71      

B

C. Triangles.
Add a fresh, contemporary flair to your everyday dining. Unique triangle
designs for the creative chef inspired to develop new dishes and menu
presentations. Made of fully vitrified porcelain our products are safe for
dishwashers and microwave ovens. A variety of colors are also available—
White, Eggshell, Porcelain White, Black, Cilantro, Cobalt, Saffron, Cinnebar
and Cayenne. 

Model                   Description                          Cs. Pk.                        Dz.    
BEZ-0728          Plate-Eggshell, 71/4"                      12 $51.94
BEZ-0908          Plate-Eggshell, 9"                          12 $80.97
BEZ-1108          Plate-Eggshell, 11"                        12 $116
BEZ-1177          Plate-Eggshell, 117/8"                    12 $121
BEZ-1248          Plate-Eggshell, 121/2"                    6 $135
BEZ-2006          Bowl-Eggshell, 20 oz.                   6 $135
Additional models available

C

A

D

10150

06880

04100

06301

17880

0157298370
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A. Square Acrylic
Beverage Dispensers.
Serve chilled, refreshing
beverages.  Stylish functional
acrylic beverage dispensers.
Choose from ice or infusion
chamber models in 3 or 11/2

gallon  capacities. Top of
the line spigot will handle high
pulp juices. Ice chambers
should not be frozen, use
crushed ice. Comes complete
with Beverage Chamber, Ice
or Infusion Chamber, Lid, Drip
Tray and Spigot. Hand wash
only. Spare parts available
if needed.

Model                          Description                                                                 Ea.   
1112-1A             Dispenser, 11/2 gal.                                                               $221
1112-1AINF       Dispenser w/Infusion Chamber, 11/2 gal.                              $221
1112-3A             Dispenser, 3 gal.                                                                   $238
1112-3AINF       Dispenser w/Infusion Chamber, 3 gal.                                  $238

A

C. Check Presenters.
This smart looking piece is manufactured with black
Castilian leatherette inside and out. It is lightly foam
padded over rigid board, with a hand stitched and sealed
edge for added durability. Holds up to 43/4"x83/4".

Model             Description                                                                            Ea.   
CH770            Check Presenter w/o Credit Card Pocket                             $7.97
CH870-TY      Check Presenter (Thank You) w/Credit Card Pocket            $8.29

C

E

B. Tempest™ Blenders.
The Wave-Action™ system pulls
contents down into the blades for
smooth creamy results every time!
For ultimate flexibility, operators can
choose from high and low speeds, timed
cycles and a jump cycle (starts in low
speed, then ramps up to high). Includes
64 oz. stackable container, timer with
automatic shut off and a jar pad sensor,
which turns the motor off when container
is not in place. 3 HP motor. Two year or
20,000 cycle parts and labor full
replacement warranty.

Model                    Description                               Ea.    
HBH650     3 Cycles w/Auto Shut-Off Timer $488               

B

E. Greens Machine Vegetable Washers & Dryers.
The Greens Machine saves up to 15% of a saladʼs most expensive ingredient...the
dressing. Salad dressings adhere better to drier greens, eliminating expensive
waste that slides off vegetables into the bottom of the bowl. Rotates at the ideal
speed, removing the correct amount of moisture without damaging fragile foods.
Dries up to 16 heads of lettuce in under 5 minutes. Available in stainless steel or
durable polyethylene construction. 

Model                      Description                                                               Ea.    
601559        VP1-20 gal. cap., S/S floor,                                                $1,884
                    16 heads of lettuce, 1/4 HP                                                           
601560        VP3-20 gal. cap, Polyethylene floor,                                  $1,319
                    16 heads of lettuce, 1/4 HP                                                           
601563        VSD10-10 gal. cap., Polyethelene ctr/wall mount,                $999
                    9 heads of lettuce, 1/4 HP                                                             

D. Atlas Flatware Collection.
Pairing a design-forward hammered finish and a classic,
architecturally inspired border, Atlas is the epitome of
classic-modern design. With its unique flair and classic appeal,
this flatware pattern speaks to originality and superior construction.
Constructed of heavy gauge 18/0 stainless steel.

Model             Description                              Cs. Pk.         Dz.    
B877FDNF    Dinner Fork 12 $47.82
B877KDTF    Dinner Knife, 1-Pc. 12 $57.69
B877FDEF    Dessert/Salad Fork 12 $44.59
B877STSF    Teaspoon 12 $37.31
B877STBF    Tablespoon/Serving Spoon 12 $57.69
B877SDEF    Oval Bowl Soup/Dessert Spoon 12 $37.31
Additional models available

D

E
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C. 5700 Series Stainless Steel Coffee Urns.
The 57060 brews 60 cups in less than 45 minutes! The 57100 brews 100
cups in less than 70 minutes. This elegant coffee urn features all stainless
steel components. Higher clearance spigot accommodates larger
mugs/cups. Dual non-drip faucet with locking and one-hand operation
features. Two thermostats enable quicker heat-up and consistent serving
temperatures. Cool-touch full length side handles and recessed handle on
cover. Three indicator lights take the guess work out of the brewing process.

Model        Description                                 Ea.   
57060         60-Cup Urn $109
57100         100-Cup Urn $121                                           

C

B. Iced Tea/Beverage Dispensers.
These easy to clean stainless steel iced tea dispensers feature
an attractive satin finish with black faucet and lid. The 3 gallon
model features an ice core center that keeps tea cold without
diluting. The Space-Saver 5 gallon version features a narrow
design and recessed rear handle allowing direct brewing using
a commercial tea brewer. Plastic beverage dispensers are ideal
for high traffic areas. This 3 gal. dispenser features a removable
drip tray for quick and easy cleanup. Comes complete with “Iced
Tea” and “Lemonade” labels for easy content identification.

Model                       Description                          Cs. Pk.   Ea.    
ITDS-5G  Space-Saver Ice Tea Disp, 5 gal. (S/S)      1       $91.71
ITD-3G     Tea Disp, 3 gal. (S/S)                                 1       $53.23
BDP-3G   Plastic Bev. Disp, 3 gal.                              3       $23.63

B

A. Idol™ Chafer Collection.
Glass lid lift top chafers and soup station that are banquet ready! Self closing, vented glass lid keeps food
presentations from drying out. For added versatility the body, removed from the stand, can be used on an
induction table. Magnetic, steel clad bottoms insure excellent heating. Model W19LGL shown.

Model             Description                                                                                                                             Ea.    
WI11LSSGL   111/2 Qt. Round Soup Station (w/Soup Bkt, Spoon Holder, Burner Stand & 1 fuel cup)        $456
WI35LGL        4 Qt. Rectangular (w/Food Pan, Spoon Holder, Burner Stand & 1 fuel cup)                         $480
WI55LGL        6 Qt. Rectangular (w/Food Pan, Spoon Holder, Burner Stand & 1 fuel cup)                         $522
WI6LGL          7 Qt. Round (w/Food Pan, Spoon Holder, Burner Stand & 1 fuel cup)                                  $523
WI9LGL          8 Qt. Rectangular (w/Food Pan, Spoon Holder, Burner Stand & 2 fuel cups)                       $649

A

D. Barware.
Manufacturers of the original Ban-M® screened pourers and the Chrome Tapered metal
pourers, Spill-Stop offers a complete line of bar supplies specializing in “hand tools for the
bartender”. Extensive product line includes plastic and metal liquor pourers, control pour-
ers, bar rail mats, bar aide caddies, stainless bar accessories including cocktail shakers,
strainers, ice scoops, bottle speed rails, corkscrews, bar glass brushes, bar shelf liner,
glass rimmer, serving and tip trays, beer pitchers, condiment containers, cocktail picks
and other bar accessories.
Model             Description                                                     Cs. Pk.              Price   
1111-3-TK   11" Bar Spoon w/Twisted Handle & Knob               12              $16.94 Cs.
161-02        12"x18" Service Mat Black                                      1                $12.67 Ea.
313-00        Ban-M Pourer                                                          144          $101.64 Cs.
150-00        Bar Aide Organizer                                                  1                  $3.90 Ea.
160-00        Bar Mat-24"x3" (Black or Brown)                             1                  $4.55 Ea.
285-50        Chrome Tapered Pourer w/Poly Kork                      144          $123.82 Cs.
103-00        Cocktail Shaker-28 oz., Stainless Steel                  12              $36.96 Cs.
1014-0        Cocktail Strainer-4 Prong                                        12              $19.25 Cs.
543-00        Glass brush-Triple                                                   1                $20.53 Ea.
444-00        Glass Rimmer                                                          1                  $8.34 Ea.
1400-0        Ice Scoop, Stainless Steel                                       12              $25.67 Cs.
131-01        Waiterʼs Corkscrew                                                 12              $23.10 Cs.
131-02        Winged Corkscrew                                                  12              $47.37 Cs.

D



C. Digital Thermometers - “Guaranteed for Life”.
We are so confident of our new Digitals we GUARANTEE it!  The only line of Digital
Thermometers Guaranteed: Accurate For Life. No “field” adjusting. No risks of introducing
error into the instrument. Uses the same technology as our AquaTuff series thermocouple
instruments with unique memory chip for calibration settings. New to the AFL family are the
2560 Digital Refrigerator / Freezer Thermometer and DPP800W “MAX” Digital Pocket Test
with Jumbo LCD. NSF approved.

6

D. Citrus Juicers.
Serving fresh citrus juice is a great way to “squeeze”
more profit out of your business. Built for continuous
use, it is easy to assemble, disassemble and clean.
Hygienic surgical stainless steel bowl with pulp
strainer and splash guard make gallons of lemonade,
orange, lime or grapefruit juice in minutes. Three
easy to change cones for all sizes of citrus. UL, CSA
and NSF approved. One year warranty.

Model             Description                               Ea.   
JUC-100     150 RPM $163
JUC-200     High Output, 1800 RPM $366      

Model                                      Description                                           Cs. Pk.           Ea.   
TTM41-0-8         -4°/302°F, Cool Monitor w/Timer, 15" Stem 36          $33.66
TTM59-0-8         -40°/350°F, Clock/Cal/Alarm 36          $25.32
DFP450W-0-8   -40°/450°F, Alarm 36          $21.21
DPP400W-0-8   -40°/392°F, Pen Style 36          $13.70
TTM41-10          -4°/302°F, Cool Monitor w/Timer, 10" Stem 36          $28.20
2560                  -22°/122°F, Digital Refrigerator/Freezer Therm 36          $12.93
DPP800W          -40°/450°F, Digital Pkt Test w/Lg LCD, 4" Stem 36          $21.21

C

E. SofGrip™ Cutlery.
Hereʼs the ultimate in non-slip
professional cutlery, SofGrip™.  The
soft-to-the-touch handle literally molds
to your hand and becomes its
extension. SofGrip™ combines the
worldʼs sharpest hand-honed edge in
stain-free, high-carbon steel with the
most ergonomically designed handle
ever! Available in both black and white
handles. Chinese Chefʼs knives now
available in an ultra-comfortable
SofGrip™ handle, and in COLORS!
NSF.

Model                                  Description                                     Cs. Pk.      Ea.    
SG104PCP                31/4" cookʼs style parer (Clam Pack)             6            $5.26
SG140-12GE-PCP     12" duo-edge roast slicer                              6          $28.59
SG144-7GE-PCP       7" duo-edge Santoku knife                            6          $28.01
SG145-10B-PCP        10" cookʼs knife, black handle                       6          $25.38
SG147-10SC-PCP     10" scalloped bread knife                              6          $18.77
SG163-9SC-PCP       9" scalloped offset sandwich knife                6          $14.58
Additional models available

D

B.  Countertop Dough Sheeters.
This sheeter is designed for pizza dough. Compact, easy
to use and inexpensive. Every pizzeria should have one.
Features 2 rollers, front infeed and front discharge. Sheet
dough from 12" to 18" in diameter to a uniform thickness in
seconds with minimum handling of pizza dough.

Model             Description                                          Ea.    
DL12DP   12" Dia., 2 Sets of Rollers $2,404
DL12SP   12" Dia., 1 Set of Rollers $1,546
DL18SP   17" Dia., 1 Set of Rollers $1,832
DL18DP   17" Dia., 2 Sets of Rollers $2,519
DL18P     17" Dia., 2 Sets of Parallel Rollers $2,690                 

B

A. Measured Pourers, 2001 Series.
Eliminate over pouring — Pour the ultimate drink
every time! Constructed of the finest space-age
plastics so theyʼre extremely durable and immune
to corrosion and wear. Cork features flexible,
graduated fins with a renewable “memory” quality
to assure a leakproof fit on any bottle. Measured
pourers are the fastest, easiest and least
expensive way to control your inventory.
By changing the waste from using free pourers into
drink sales, measured pourers pay for themselves
on the very first bottle. Choose regular or neon
colors available with or without collar in sizes: 1/2,
5/8, 3/4, 7/8, 1, 11/8, 11/4, 11/2 and 2 oz. 144 Cs. Pk.
$35.96 dz.

E

DFP450W

TTM59
TTM41

2560

DPP800W

DPP400W

A
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A. Xtreme Hi-Power Blenders.
Perfect for smoothies, ice cream drinks, or any frozen beverage as well as sauces, soups and many
food-prep tasks.   Features easy to clean electronic membrane keypad or simple to use paddle switches,
heavy duty 31/2 HP peak input motor, one piece dishwasher-safe removable jar pad.  Choose from a 64 oz.
unbreakable polycarbonate or stainless steel container. Sound enclosure for quiet operation also available.
cETLus. NSF.  Limited 3 year motor and 2 year parts and labor warranty.

Model                                                Description                                                                  Ea.    
MX1000XTX   Polycarbonate Container, Toggle Switches                                                    $402
MX1050XTX   Polycarbonate Container, Electronic Keypad                                                 $402
MX1100XTX   Polycarbonate Container, Electronic Keypad                                                 $461
                       & 30 second Countdown Timer                                                                              
MX1200XTX   Polycarbonate Container, Adjustable Speed Control                                      $562
Additional models available

A

D. Epic™ Synthetic Gloves. 
Perfect for operators looking to cut costs without sacrificing quality.
Introducing a ground-breaking new glove material, exclusive to
FoodHandler. Innovative Epic™ gloves feature a unique combination
of softness and strength that delivers the performance and formfitting
comfort of vinyl gloves at a lower cost. Easy to wear and reliable, our
new gloves provide an economical solution for barrier protection.
Efficient 5/200 pack size yields a 71% smaller case cube and 66%
solid waste reduction vs. standard 10/100 pack.  Model 103-FHEP Sm
(12); Med (14), Large (16), XL (18). Contact us for pricing information. 

D

B. Fully Forged Knives.
Fine quality professional grade cutlery is fully forged from high quality steel.
Lifetime warranty. Items are available in open stock or sold in a full set.
NSF Certified.

Model             Description                                                                                Cs. Pk.          Ea.  
51-984                11-pc. Executive Chef Set                                                          1 $259
BP5109-7GE      Santoku 7" with Hollow Edge (Black Polyacetal Handle)           6 $31.48
BP5110-6            Chefʼs 6" (Black Polyacetal Handle)                                           6 $21.99
BP5111-31/2        Paring 31/2" (Black Polyacetal Handle)                                       6 $12.08
BP5121-8E         Bread Slicer 8" w/ Serrated Edge                                               6 $21.13
                           (Black Polyacetal Handle)                                                           
BP5141-21/2        Peeling 21/2" (Black Polyacetal Handle)                                      6 $13.37
Additional models available

B

C. Mechanical Portion Control Scales.
Designed to meet the durability the professional market requires, while
keeping accuracy at the forefront. Exclusive, removable stainless steel
platform design improves cleaning efficiency. Stainless steel spring and
corrosion-resistant weighing mechanism for durability, long-term accuracy
and strength. Angled dial with bold graphics improves reading accuracy
and ease of use. Shatterproof lens protects dial. Rotating dial allows for
container weight deduction and quick zero for multiple ingredient
measuring. NSF listed.

C

Model                  Description                Cs. Pk.                    Ea.    
TS5               5 lb. x 1/2 oz. cap.                   4 $54.72
TS32             32 oz. x 1/4 oz. cap.                4 $53.81
TS50             50 lb. x 4 oz. cap.                   4 $58.37               
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A. Knife Sharpener.
Designed to increase the life of the knife by
maintaining the original integrity of the
knife-edge.  This Electric Knife Sharpener
offers an easy to master, friendlier guidance
system. Certified by NSF and UL commer-
cial, it features a removable, replaceable
and dishwasher safe thermoplastic guid-
ance system. No magnets to magnetize the
blade and contaminate food with metal
shavings. Specially designed motor will
shut down if too much pressure is applied
during operation. 115V. Model 401 $440 Ea.

A

C. Redco® InstaCut™ 5.0.
Three times faster than cutting by hand. Slice, dice, wedge
and core with simple pop-in, pop-out blade accessories that
make switching from dicing onions to coring apples a fast
and efficient process in your kitchen. Its tall base fits
containers up to 6"H. Sled-leg base design offers superior
resistance to breakage. Thermoset blade frames never
need adjustment and will not  corrode. Full 5" square
cutting area fits large fruits and vegetables. Clean, quick
cuts reduce bruising and raise the quality level of food
presentation. Two-year warranty.  Model 55000 shown.

B. Fibrox Handle Cutlery.
This collection of Fibrox handle cutlery by Victorinox
features an extremely sharp blade that holds its edge. The
patented Fibrox handle is dishwasher safe and slip
resistant, even when wet. It is also NSF approved, as
crevices that would offer hospitality to bacteria are
minimized. The handle is ergonomically designed to
minimize wrist tension and provides a natural fit. Enjoy
exceptional pricing on the entire Fibrox collection!

Model             Description                                        Ea.   
5640715   Boning 6" (White) $14.96
5206720   Chefʼs 8" (White) $26.21
5200725   Chefʼs 10" (White) $29.14
5293726   Bread 101/4" (White) $26.55
41529       Santoku 7" Granton Edge (Black) $30.04
40720       Chefʼs 71/2" Wavy  (Black) $20.93
40520       Chefʼs 8" (Black) $26.21
40652       Churrasco 8" (Black) $25.54
40645       Slicer 12" Granton Edge (Black) $42.41
Additional models available
                

B

D. Ceramic Fry Pans.
Non-stick “go green” fry pans are economical as ceramic coating will never “wear off” under
normal usage. Its non-stick surface allows for healthier preparation of food. The ceramic
coating allows for easy removal of the food and ensures quick clean-up! Pans are extremely
durable with their heavy cast-aluminum frame that can reach up to 800°F. Compatible with
all heat sources, including induction. It features a stay-cool, riveted, waterproof handle as
well as an encapsulated, thermo-radiant stainless steel bottom. Available in 4 sizes.

D

Model             Description                       Ea.    
11618-20        8" Fry Pan $58.50
11618-24        10" Fry Pan $71.10
11618-28        11" Fry Pan $89.10
11618-32        13" Fry Pan $116.10

E. Sterno® Butane Products.
Engage. Excite. Entice—The CulinaryJet brings cooking out of the
kitchen offering you a world of dynamic, new opportunities for meeting
guest dining desires and giving you a proprietary edge.  Get in on the
action with one of todayʼs hottest trends—youʼll love the cost efficiency
and sales advantage the ActionStation™ Stove offers you over the
competition. Add the perfect finishing tool to your culinary collection—
The Culinary Torch works wonders on crème brûlèes and is great for
crisping, browning, melting, caramelizing and creating beautiful ice
sculptures!

Model             Description                                                     Cs. Pk.          Cs.     
ST06000     Fuel Cartridge, 8 oz.                                               12            $20.06
ST06004     ActionStation™ Stove                                              6                $166
ST06003     Professional Culinary Torch w/Safety Switch          10               $185
897              Disposable Butane Lighter                                      12            $32.08
ST06005     CulinaryJet                                                               6                $204

Model             Description                             Ea.   
55000        1/4" Dice (Tabletop)                       $199
55001        3/8" Dice (Tabletop)                       $199
55002        1/2" Dice (Tabletop)                       $199
55011         1/4" Slice (Tabletop)                       $199
55012        3/8" Slice (Tabletop)                       $199
55013        1/2" Slice (Tabletop)                       $199                                          
Additional models available

C

E
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A. Economy/Medium Duty Slicers.
Economy and Medium Duty Slicers are
powerful, yet compact. Durable anodized
aluminum construction. Top-mounted
knife sharpener is all metal, 2 stone type.
Hard chromed, special alloy hollow
ground knife. One piece base,
removable easy-to-clean chute, slice
deflector, knife cover and sharpener.
Motor overload protection with manual
reset.  115/60/1. ETL, NSF listed. One
year parts & labor warranty. Model C12
shown.A

Model                               Description                                       Ea.   
C9          9" Knife, 1/4 HP (Economy Compact Manual)             $641
C10        10" Knife, 1/4 HP (Economy Compact Manual)           $724
G10        10" Knife, 1/3 HP (Medium Duty)                                 $934
C12        12" Knife, 1/3 HP (Economy Compact Manual)        $1,014
G12        12" Knife, 1/2 HP (Medium Duty)                              $1,219
G14        14" Knife, 1/2 HP (Medium Duty)                              $1,724

B. Super Aluminum Professional Cookware.
Super aluminum professional reinforced cookware has
extra-thick reinforced rims and bottoms and stands up to any
amount of wear and usage. Features a strong, deep drawn
structure for better strength and durability, thicker handles for
easier lifting and carrying and 3003 aluminum for fast and even
heat distribution. NSF approved. Covers sold separately.

B

Model             Description                                              Ea.    
AXAP-20   Sauce Pot, 20 Qt. (4.0mm) $27.77
AXAP-26   Sauce Pot, 26 Qt. (4.0mm) $32.83
AXBZ-15    Brazier, 15 Qt. (4.0mm) $28.78
AXBZ-18    Brazier, 18 Qt. (4.0mm) $35.29
AXS-12      Stock Pot, 12 Qt. (4.0mm) $19.10
AXS-24      Stock Pot, 24 Qt. (4.0mm) $28.08
AXS-8        Stock Pot, 81/2 Qt. (4.0mm) $16.89
Additional models available
                  

C. Griddle Tops and Broilers.
Ideal for restaurant, school and institutional use.  Portable griddle tops (2-burner and
4-burner) are made of heavy gauge 3/16" steel and include heat resistant handles.
Add-on griddle tops (2-burner and 4-burner) are made of heavy gauge 3/16" steel.
Each includes a removable stainless steel grease drawer and specially designed
rear flue. The add-on broiler (2-burner) is made of 10 gauge steel with a grid
constructed of 1/4" steel rods. Includes a removable stainless steel grease drawer.
Model                          Description                                     Ea.   
133-1008       Griddle, Portable (2 Burner) $67
133-1009       Griddle, Portable (4 Burner) $104
133-1002       Griddle, Add On (2 Burner) $241
133-1003       Griddle, Add On (4 Burner) $304
133-1207       Broiler, Add On (2 Burner) $269                         

C

D. R2N Commercial Food Processors. 
Prepare 850 servings in 3 hours or less! Includes motor base
unit with “on-off” pulse switch, 3 qt. cutter bowl with stainless
steel “S” blade, continuous feed unit with discharge disc, one
medium 5/64" grating disc and one 5/32" slicing disc. Selection of
21 stainless steel discs available for large variety of cuts and
product processing.  Attachments easily remove for optimum
sanitation. Cutter bowl shown in clear; gray plastic and stainless
steel also available. 1HP motor. 3 year motor warranty, 1 year
parts and labor warranty. Model R2N Ultra, Stainless Steel Bowl
$1,185 Ea.

D

E

E. TruVection.
Standard features include:
• Patented, high efficiency, in-shot

burners
• Gas or electric models
• Available in standard depth
• Dependent doors with optional

window
• Oven interior light
• Coved, porcelain interior
• Ergonomic metal handle
• Soft air, two-speed, 1/2 hp fan motor
• 5-position rack guides and 3

plated oven racks, bottom rack is
roller bearing

• Electronic ignition
• Cool down fan mode
• Oven “ready” light
• Can be fitted with Platinum 36"

modular tops

Model                     Description                                            Ea.    
TVGS/12SC      52K BTU Single Deck                                 $3,089
TVGS/22SC      104K BTU Double Deck                             $6,178
TVGS/32SC      156K BTU Triple Deck                                $9,267
TVES/12SC      6kw Single Deck                                         $3,089
TVES/22SC      12kw Double Deck                                     $6,178
TVES/32SC      18kw Triple Deck                                        $9,267
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A. DFG Standard Convection Ovens.
BEST IN CLASS and energy efficient DFG
ovens feature a Dual Flow™ system making
the most of the heat by using it twice. Burners
below the bake compartment heat exterior
air, in turn heating liner walls and generating
heat  inside the oven. Then, a unique dual
blower wheel pulls the hot air from outside
the liner into the oven, mixing it with the
hot air already present for excellent
convection cooking. The DFG200 features an
extra-depth baking compartment to accept
full-size baking pans.

Model                                   Description                                            Ea.   
DFG50 Sgl      27,000 BTUs, Half-Size                                             $5,586
DFG100 Dbl    6" S/S Legs, Draft Diverter & Flue Connector          $14,820
DFG100 Sgl    25" Legs & Draft Diverter                                           $7,709
DFG200 Sgl    60,000 BTUs                                                              $7,931   

A

B. Griddles.
The perfect addition to your kitchen countertop! Large, heavy cast
non-stick griddle has a 21"x12" cooking surface. Its high tech
non-stick surface and a removable stainless steel grease tray and
splash guard make it easy to clean. Even heating throughout griddle
surface up to 450°F. On/Off switch with indicator light, power light
indicates griddle is turned on. UL Safety and Sanitary approved.
Model CG-10 shown.

B

C. Pro I Microwaves.
Designed for high volume use and are certain to accommodate any type of
kitchen with efficiency and use. These Panasonic Pro I commercial microwave
ovens are equipped with top and bottom energy feed, a “grab and go” door
handle and 60 programmable pads. Using the 2100 Watts (NE-2157
*208/230V-240V Single), 1200 Watts (NE-1257/NE-1258 *120V Single) of
power, these models are the definition of the word “durable”.

Model                 Description                         Ea.  
NE-1257R      1200 Watts $851
NE-1258R      1200 Watts $920
NE-2157R      2100 Watts $1,150                                   

C

Model                         Description                                    Ea.    
22CET3.1     Electric, (3) Pan Cap., 9kW $5,935
22CET6.1     Electric, (6) Pan Cap., 13.5kW $7,860
22CGT3.1     Gas, (3) Pan Cap., 45,000 BTU $7,161
22CGT6.1     Gas, (6) Pan Cap., 62,000 BTU $9,158     

D

E

D. SteamChef™ Boilerless Steamers.
Finally, a boilerless convection steamer that cooks fast, stays clean
and is easy to maintain. Patented KleanShield™ cooking
compartment eliminates foaming, contamination of water reservoir
and flavor transfer. High speed convection steam for fast cooking.
Easy to operate SureCook™ timer automatically compensates for
the volume of food being cooked. Easy to clean—simple vinegar
cleanup. New design saves water and energy. Ideal for heavy batch
cooking and medium volume a la carte style cooking. Energy Star™
rated energy-saving performance. Model 22CET6.1 shown.

E. Pizza Ovens.
Stackable, stainless steel pizza ovens... perfect for use in kitchens with limited space. Ideal for pizzas,
breads and various bakery products. Each oven has two removable ceramic hearth baking shelves with
a 31/4" deck height. With a thermostat range of 284°F to 680°F, they also have a 15 minute continuous
timer and a 6 foot power cord. CE.
Model             Description                                                              Ea.    
PO-18      23"W x 25"D x 21"H. 240V, 2850W, 12 Amps $979      
PO-22      26"W x 28"D x 21"H. 240V, 3600W, 15 Amps $1254      

Model                    Description                                           Ea.   
CG-10         120V, 1500 Watts                                             $290
CG-20         220V, 1500 Watts                                             $290             
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C. Impinger®II Express.
Stackable up to three ovens high.  Standard Features:
•  Advanced Air Impingement technology enhances bake quality and uniformity—

Faster bake times improve time of service.
•  Front-loading removable conveyor for improved cleaning in tight spaces.
•  18"W, 56"L conveyor belt with product stop 28" baking chamber
•  Adjustable temperature range to 575°F.
•  Adjustable conveyor speed from 1 to 30 minutes cooking time. 
Available with optional FastBake™ technology.

Model             Description                                                                                                                                Ea.    
1116-000-U     Nat. Gas, U.S. AGA/CGA-120V, 7Amp, 1Ph, 60Hz Conveyor                                                  $8,741
1117-000-U     L.P. Gas, U.S. AGA/CGA-120V, 7Amp, 1Ph, 60Hz Conveyor                                                  $8,741
1130-000-U    Electric, UL/CSA-208V, 48Amp, 1Ph, 60Hz, 10kW Conveyor                                                  $8,741
1131-000-U    Electric, UL/CSA-240V, 42Amp, 1Ph, 60Hz, 10kW Conveyor                                                  $8,741
1180-1            One Oven w/Radiant Finger Setup, Take-Off Shelf & Stand (Easy Order Pckg)                      $9,756
1180-2            Two Ovens w/Radiant Finger Setup, Take-Off Shelf & Stand (Easy Order Pckg)                  $18,610
Additional models available

A. SPINFRESH for Solstice Fryers.
A difference you can see. Patented
SPINFRESH technology spins off excess oil
from fried products after cooking. The lack
of excess oil produces a fried food that is
less greasy and lower in fat without
sacrificing taste. Built in acceleration and
deceleration of the spin speed allows for
food to be spun without damage. The
excess oil from the spin process is returned
to the fry tank reducing oil loss. Tank
enclosure saves energy while the fryer is
idle. Available as an upgrade to most
Solstice fryers. Model SSH55 shown
w/optional SPINFRESH $4,400 Ea.A

B. Energy Management System.
Saving Energy and Money Through Demand Ventilation. CaptiveAireʼs
Energy Management System (EMS) is a form of demand ventilation, in
which the exhaust and make-up airflow rates are both adjusted in direct
relation to the cooking load. A temperature sensor in the hood/exhaust
duct collar works with an electronic controller to modulate the fan speeds.
A 20% reduction in fan speed equates to a 48% reduction in fan energy
costs. The EMSplus option offers a touch screen interface providing
individual hood and fan(s) control, system configuration, programming of
schedule and diagnostic information.   Contact our customer service
deparment for assistance.

B

D. G Series 36" Restaurant
Ranges.
These gas restaurant series ranges are
equipped with a large capacity oven,
357/16" wide and 27" deep work top sur-
faces. Features stainless steel front, sides
and 5" wide front rail, 6" legs with ad-
justable feet and six Starfire-Pro 2 piece,
33,000 BTUH, cast open burners set in
split cast iron ergonomic grates. One piece
oven with porcelain interior and heavy duty,
“keep cool” door handle. Oven controlled
by even bake, fast recovery snap action
modulating oven thermostat.
Model                                 Description                                                Ea.    
G36-6             6 Open Top Burners, 1 std. oven                                  $2,650
G36-6S           6 Open Top Burners, 1 storage base                            $2,248
G36-6T           6 Open Top Burners, modular top                                 $1,728
G36-4G12R    4 Open Top Burners, 12" griddle, 1 std. oven               $3,188
G36-4G12S    4 Open Top Burners, 12" griddle, 1 storage base         $2,707
G36-4G12T    4 Open Top Burners, 12" griddle, modular top              $2,345
G36-2G24R    2 Open Top Burners, 24" griddle, 1 std. oven               $3,246
G36-2G24S    2 Open Top Burners, 24" griddle, 1 storage base         $2,801
G36-2G24T    2 Open Top Burners, 24" griddle, modular top              $2,543
G36-G36R      36" griddle, 1 std. oven                                                 $3,397
G36-G36S      36" griddle, 1 storage base                                           $2,916
G36-G36T      36" griddle, modular top                                                $2,781

C

D

Model                                 Description                                  Ea.     
ECOF-AP1   Single, 208/240V (Accu-Plus Control)                $7,032
GCOF-AP1   Single, 55,000 BTU (Accu-Plus Control)            $7,212
ECOF-S1     Single, 208/240V (Selectronic II Control)           $7,788
GCOF-S1     Single, 55,000 BTU (Selectronic II Control)       $8,364
ECOF-PT1   Single, 208/240V (Platinum Control)                $11,052
GCOF-PT1   Single, 55,000 BTU (Platinum Control)            $11,400
Additional models available

E. Convection Ovens, 
G & E Series.
Full-size, half-size and extra
deep models feature stainless
steel exterior, front, top, sides
and back. Simultaneously open-
ing doors with double-paned
windows (full size only).
Full-size extra-deep models
include 5 chrome-plated wire
racks per oven. Pulse and
2-speed fan standard. Choose
from 3 control packages—
Accu-Plus solid state   tempera-
ture control with durable knobs;
Selectronic II solid state digitial
controls and Platinum icon-
driven one-touch programmable
controls. Model GCOF-AP1 shown.

E
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A. MJ Performance Gas Fryers.
Unsurpassed versatility and performance.
Master Jet Series Performance gas fryers are
designed for high-volume frying and
controlled performance. The open-pot design
is easy to clean.  Master Jet burner system
distributes heat evenly around the frypot. The
reliable, centerline fast-action temperature
probe ensures accurate temperatures right
where the food is being cooked. Millivolt
controller is standard and requires no
electrical connection. Controller and built-in
filtration options are available. Model
MJ35ESD shown with optional casters.

Model                                     Description                                       Ea.    
MJ35E-SD    40-lb. oil cap. thermostatic controller, signal

lights, on/off switch, s/s frypot & door, enamel
cabinet, 110,000 Btu/hr.                                    

MJ45E-SD    50-lb. oil cap. thermostatic controller, signal
lights, on/off switch, s/s frypot & door, enamel
cabinet, 122,000 Btu/hr.                                    

MJCF-SD     80-lb. oil cap. millivolt controller thermostat
knob on front panel (not available w/built-in
filtration) s/s frypot & door, enamel cabinet
150,000 Btu/hr. (for chicken & fish)                   

MJCFE-SD   80-lb. oil cap. thermostat controller, signal
lights, on/off switch, s/s frypot & door, enamel
cabinet, 150,000 Btu/hr. (for chicken & fish)     

MJCF-SC     80-lb. oil cap. millivolt controller thermostat
knob on front panel (not available w/built-in
filtration), s/s frypot, door & cabinet, 150,000
Btu/hr. (for chicken & fish)                                 

C. Restaurant Series Countertop Line.
Countertop line delivers the performance and optimal response time
required for professional chefs. Each cooktop is stainless steel, gas
operated, provided with an LP conversion kit, and has 4" adjustable
legs for easy height variation. Griddles feature embedded snap-action
thermostat, pilot safety valves and thick deep plate for increased
production capacity. Charbroilers equipped with 27" chassis with cast
iron burners, top grates and radients. Unique underburner deflector
system creates a cool zone in the tray and drip areas. Hot Plates runs
at peak efficiency and have a full-width, easy to empty front crumb tray.
Two-piece burner allows ease of cleaning and minimizes impact of
spills. Models shown—VCRH36 (left), VCRG36T (middle),
VCRB36 (right).

Model                        Description                        Ea.    
VCRH36 36" Hotplate $1,180
VCRG36-T 36" Griddle $1,810
VCRB36 36" Charbroiler $1,490
Additional models available

Model             Description                                                                        Ea.   
22588   WV02HFG w/24" Griddle, 2 French Plate Cooktop                  $20,680
            w/Convection Oven Base, 208/3                                                           
22671   WV04HF w/4 French Plate w/Convection Oven Base, 240/3   $20,158
22919   WVFGRW w/Fryer/Griddle Combo Unit w/Dual Drawer           $19,745
            Warmer Base, 240                                                                                 
22601   WVG136RW w/Griddle Top & Dual Drawer Warmer                $18,370
            Base Hooded-Dual Drawer Warmer                                                      
22458   WVPE-30F w/30 lb Fryer Electric Timer, 208                           $15,895
WVU-1 Universal Ventless Hood, 208/240V                                           $9,680
Additional models available

A

B

C

B. Microwave Ovens, RCS Series.
Durable stainless steel construction for years of reliable foodservice
use.  Stainless steel construction cabinet and cavity is durable and
professional looking. Stackable design maximizes cooking space. Air
filter protects oven components from grease laden air. Its 1.2 cubic foot
capacity accommodates a 14" platter. Model RCS10TS features 5
power levels, 4-stage cooking option, 100 program  memory,
multiple quantity pad and time entry option for added flexibility.
Model RCS10DS (shown)  features 6-minute timer. 1000 watt.

Model                     Description                                                    Ea.    
RCS10DS      6 minute dial timer $313
RCS10TS      5 power levels, X2 qty pad, $426
                      10 program pads for 100 menu items

$3,223

$3,544

$3,896

$4,162

$4,162

D. Ventless Fryers, Griddles
& Cooktops.
GO VENTLESS—The impossible is possible
with Wells Ventless hoods.  These appliances
use an exhaust hood that is not directly
connected to the outside. Self contained
ventilation system includes an integral fire
suppression system that solves challenging
traditional ventilation problems (high rises,
historical locations, sports venues, etc.).
Selections include base models with convection
oven, drawer warmers or cabinets. Cook-top
with fryers, griddles, hotplates or combinations
to meet your needs. Choose from 27 models.
Model 22588/WVO2HFG shown.

D
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C. Traditional Reach-Ins.
Highest quality materials and
oversized refrigeration system
provides you with colder product
temperatures, lower utility costs,
exceptional food safety and the
best value in todayʼs foodservice
marketplace. Refrigerator features:
Bottom mount compressor, 300
series stainless front, self-contained
system, anodized aluminum end,
4" swivel casters, high density
insulation (CFC free). Holds 33°F  to
38°F. Freezer features: -10°F
temperature (T19FZ maintains 0°F),
large evaporator and coil heater
permit short defrost cycle, defrost
system time initiated and
temperature terminated. Height
does not include 5" for casters or
6" for optional legs.
Model T49 shown.

Model                     Description                                             Ea.    
T-23         291/2"x783/8"x27"L, 1 Door-3 Shlvs                      
T-23F       291/2"x783/8"x27"L, 1 Door-3 Shlvs                      
T-49         291/2"x783/8"x541/8"L, 2 Door-6 Shlvs                   
T-49F       291/2"x783/8"x541/8"L, 2 Door-6 Shlvs                   
T-72         291/2"x791/8"x781/8"L, 3 Door-9 Shlvs                   
T-72F       291/2"x791/8"x781/8"L, 3 Door-9 Shlvs                   
Additional models available

B. Ice•DevIce™ and Transport
Systems.
First ice made is first ice out meaning fresher
tasting ice.   Use gravity to drop ice into totes
on a cart instead of using scoops and buckets
to make ice management 7 times faster,
cleaner, and safer. SmartCART with totes that
carry 25 lbs. of ice reduces risk of back
injuries and slips and falls.  Different cart
sizes available for varied needs.  Totes are
non-nesting to avoid contamination.

Model             Description                                                                       Ea.    
DEV500SG-30-75     Single Door  w/SC75, 30"W, 460 lb. cap.              $2,348
DEV700SG-30-75     Single Door  w/SC75, 30"W, 680 lb. cap.              $2,678
DEV860SG-48-75     Single Door  w/SC75, 48"W, 860 lb. cap.              $3,217
DEV1010SG-48-75   Single Door  w/SC75, 48"W, 1000 lb. cap.            $3,264
DEV1175SG-48-75    Single Door  w/SC75, 48"W, 1185 lb. cap.             $3,388
DEV1080SG-60-75   Single Door  w/SC75, 60"W, 1080 lb. cap.            $3,486
Additional models available

D. Polar-Pak® System.
Easily installed without the services of a refrigeration technician or plumber. Corners, wall panels and doors are  quickly
assembled on the unitʼs floor (or 11/2 screeds), and the ceiling panels lifted in place. The self-contained wall-mounted
refrigeration unit, equipped with casters for leveling, is simply rolled up and fitted into place. The top mount offers an
easy install and is flush to the  interior ceiling allowing maximum use of  storage space. 4" urethane panels meet 2009
Federal standards for insulation requirements and energy efficiency. Choose from a variety of sizes and configurations,
coolers or freezers. Some top mount units are available to ship in 48 hours. Contact us for additional information.

B

C

D

E

A. Y Series Deck Ovens.
Designed for high volume pizza and all-purpose operations.  Features hearth decks and unique microslide top
and bottom heat controls. Gas powered at 120,000 BTU per oven and may be stacked two high. Stainless
steel exterior. DSP models are designed for display kitchens, decorated with brick, tile or stone finishes. New
Lightening Brick Lined ovens features a completely hearth stone brick-lined ceiling and delivers quick bake
times, faster recovery, increased production and energy savings! Model Y-602 shown with optional casters.

Model             Description                                                                       Ea.    
Y-600          Sgl, 60"Wx36"D, 120,000 BTU                                            $8,294
Y-602          Dbl, 60"Wx36"D, 240,000 BTU                                          $16,417
Y-800          Sgl, 66"Wx44"D, 120,000 BTU                                          $10,010
Y-802          Dbl, 66"Wx44"D, 240,000 BTU                                          $19,849
Y-600BL     Sgl, 60"Wx36"D, Brick Lined, 120,000 BTU                        $8,580
Y-800BL     Sgl, 66"Wx44"D, Brick Lined, 120,000 BTU                      $10,857
Additional models available

A

E. Harmony Narrow Depth Combination Cases.
Narrow depth Combination case easily fits through standard door openings. Equipped with Breeze with EnergyWise
slide-out refrigeration system thatʼs easy to clean and saves energy consumption. Baffle system easily converts upper
service display area from refrigerated to non-refrigerated. Features T-8 top light and shelf lights. Upper rear sliding doors
(swinging on 26"). Refrigerated self-serve lower section for grab 'n go display. Cutaway end panels, laminate exterior and
black interior.  Model HMBC4 shown.
Model             Description                                                                                                  Ea.    
HMBC2    267/8"Lx341/16"Dx561/4"H, convertible baffle in non-divided upper display
HMBC3    387/8"Lx341/16"Dx561/4"H, convertible baffle in non-divided upper display
HMBC4    507/8"Lx341/16"Dx561/4"H, convertible baffle in divided upper display     
HMBC5    6211/16"Lx341/16"Dx561/4"H, convertible baffle in divided upper display  
HMBC6    751/4"Lx341/16"Dx561/4"H, convertible baffle in divided upper display     

$2,149
$2,686
$2,860
$3,767
$3,861
$4,953

$7,023
$7,302
$7,783
$8,346
$9,021
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C. Walk-In Cooler.
Save money and space with a one-piece walk-in
from ICS. Avoid additional costs and utilization
issues by locating walk-in space outside. Whether
itʼs new construction, remodel or refurbishment,
we can produce a solution for your application.
Factory assembled coolers, freezers and combos.
4", 5" or 6" wall thickness and floors to withstand
any environment. Fully weatherproof, including
Alaskan snow roof load rating, seismic “D” rating
and 140 mph hurricane rating. Many finish
options, including architectural finishes. Contact
us for additional information.

A. AdvantEDGE™ Reach-Ins.
The AdvantEDGE™ will provide great savings for your customers
while delivering the proven reliability of a premium product. The
new design on the AdvantEDGE™ basemount reach-in
refrigerator and freezer provides a stainless steel interior and
exterior and is available in one, two or three door models. Its new
exterior look includes a curved handle with recessed door pocket,
automatic condensation evaporation, microprocessor with digital
display, 4 vinyl coated shelves per door and a door-open alarm.
All models come standard with casters. Same day shipping
available on all standard models. UL, CuL and ETL sanitation.
Model             Description                                                     Ea.   
NLR23-S   Refrigerator, 1 Door *Energy Star approved       $1,702
NLR49-S   Refrigerator, 2 Door *Energy Star approved       $2,564
NLR72-S   Refrigerator, 3 Door *Energy Star approved       $3,890
NLF23-S   Freezer, 1 Door *Energy Star approved             $2,122
NLF49-S   Freezer, 2 Door *Energy Star approved             $3,259
NLF72-S   Freezer, 3 Door *Energy Star approved             $4,579    

B. Walk-Ins.
Thermalrite Walk-ins are engineered and built to
your exact dimensions and specification.
Custom designs; indoor, outdoor, angles,
rectangles are all available in a variety of finishes
and in a  thickness of 4, 5 or 6 inches.  With
panels up to 30 feet in length, these walk-ins are
ideal for any application. High density foam rail
and foam-in place bonding equals strong panels.
Nationwide installation available. Four plants to
serve you—California, Minnesota, Mississippi
and Tennessee. Cooler/Freezer Combo shown.
Contact us for additional information.

E. “M” Series Strip Doors.
Saves energy costs and separates environments. Perfect for walk-in coolers, freezers. Drastically reduces heating and cooling
costs, reduces moisture and frost build-up. These models are available in 6" and 8" wide PVC strip material in both USDA Polar
and Standard grades. Easy to clean and virtually maintenance free. Each strip has a heat-sealed loop at the top which slides
onto the mounting bar.  USDA compliant.  Model M108-PR-4080 shown.

Model                                          Description                                                    Cs. Pk.                          Pk.   
M108-PR-4080         Polar Reinforced PVC 8" Loop Strip, 40"Wx80"H              1 Pk.                            $152
                                 (Mounting Hardware included) 6 pc. min.                           
M106-PR-4080         Polar Reinforced PVC 6" Loop Strip, 40"Wx80"H              1 Pk.                            $156
                                 (Mounting Hardware included) 6 pc. min.                           
M108-PR-80-6PK     Replacement Strip Pkg of 6 Polar                                       6 Pk.                            $113
                                 Reinforced PVC 8" Loop Strip 80"H                                   
M106-PR-80-6PK     Replacement Strip Pkg of 6 Polar                                       6 Pk.                         $79.83
                                 Reinforced PVC 6" Loop Strip 80"H
Additional models available

A

D

D. HURRiCHiLL™ Blast Chillers & Shock Freezers.
The largest line of blast chillers and shock freezers on the market is now more versatile than ever. An optional thaw
feature allows food products to be safely thawed and held at temperature, all within HACCP guidelines. Air temperature
is carefully monitored as the unit alternates between gentle heat and refrigeration to safely thaw food product.  With 24
different models ranging from 5 to 120 pans, HURRiCHiLL has a unit for any application. Model AP7BCF70-2 shown.

Model                                                          Description                                                                      Ea.    
AP5BCF45-2         Cap.: 45 lb. chill, 27 lb. freeze, 5-pans, 291/2"Wx281/4"Lx351/2"H                         $9,445
AP7BCF70-2         Cap.: 100 lb. chill, 60 lb. freeze, 7-pans, 321/4"Wx36"Lx53"H                            $12,660
AP10BCF100-2     Cap.: 100 lb. chill, 60 lb. freeze, 10-pans, 291/2"Wx281/4"Lx601/2"H                   $12,302
AP12BCF110-3      Cap.: 160 lb. chill, 90 lb. freeze, 12-pans, 321/4"Wx36"Lx74"H                          $19,336
AP20BCF175-2     Cap.: 200 lb. chill, 120 lb. freeze, 20-pans, 471/4"Wx42"Lx865/8"H                    $24,292
AP40BCF450-3     Cap.: 450 lb. chill, 270 lb. freeze, 40-pans, 59"Wx501/8"Lx865/8"H                    $28,346
Additional models available

D

E

B

C
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B. Raised Rail Preparation Tables, 8000N Series.
Randellʼs wrapped wall prep table is designed to protect your food from heat gain in the hottest kitchens.
The base is cooled by a mullion coil allowing air flow between products stored in the base while protecting
the coil from damage behind the door mullion. The raised rail is mechanically cooled instead of forcing
air from a base coil. The wrapped wall design produces no air movement only a cold blanket of air that
rest above the product protecting it.  Standard features include:  rail drain, with clean out valve, rail on/off
switch and separate temperature adjustment for base and rail. Model 8268N shown.
Model                    Description                         Ea.   
8148N      48", Holds (6) 1/3 Pans                  $3,971
8260N      60", Holds (8) 1/3 Pans                  $5,443
8268N      68", Holds (9) 1/3 Pans                  $5,657
8383N      83", Holds (10) 1/3 Pans                $7,542
8395N      95", Holds (12) 1/3 Pans                $7,663
84111N     111", Holds (14) 1/3 Pans              $9,514

D. Elements™ Display Cases.
Value, Performance, Quick Ship!  The Elements™ line is perfect for your
location that doesnʼt require customization. These outstanding cases come
with standard sizes and  features for quick-ship times, value pricing and the
same high-quality performance  components as the Signature lines.

Model                                     Description                                                Ea.    
ECGR-50               Refrig. Bakery, 50"Lx35"Wx48"H 1/2 HP                  $5,503
ECGR-59               Refrig. Bakery, 59"Lx35"Wx48"H 1/2 HP (shown)     $6,133
ECGR-77               Refrig. Bakery, 77"Lx35"Wx48"H 1/2 HP                  $6,475
ERSSHP-378SC   Specialty Dsply, 37'Lx34"Wx78"H                             $5,438
ERSSHP-478SC   Specialty Dsply, 48'Lx34"Wx78"H                             $5,683
ERSSHP-678SC   Specialty Dsply, 72'Lx34"Wx78"H (shown)               $6,545  
Additional models available

A. C5™ 1 Series Non-Insulated Heated Holding  & Proofing Cabinets.
C5™ 1 Series heated cabinets deliver reliable performance in a tried and true design. Choice of combination
holding/proofing, holding or proofing control modules. Three slide styles for maximum holding capacity: universal
slides, fixed slides, and lip-load slides for sheet pans. Removable water pan and easy-to-clean drip trough.

Model                                 Description                                                   Ea.    
C519-CFC-4        Full Combo-Clear Door, Fixed Slides                         $2,041
C519-CFC-U       Full Combo-Clear Door, Univ Slides                           $2,143
C519-CFC-L        Full Combo-Clear Door, Lip Load                               $2,208
C519-HFC-U       Full Clear Door, Univ. Slides                                       $2,037
C519-HFC-L        3/4 Combo-Clear Door, Univ. Slides                           $2,098
C519-PFC-U       Full Clear Door, Univ. Slides                                       $2,037
Additional models available

C. Top Loading Pan Carriers.
Durable and versatile. Retain internal temperature and withstand tough external treatment. Foam
insulated, sturdy lid with nylon latches for maximum heat retention.  Holds full size pans, 12"x20" or
fractional sizes with divider bars.  Wonʼt rust.  Molded handles on all four sides. Easy to clean, load
and unload. NSF. Colors: Slate Blue (401), Navy Blue (186), Coffee Beige (157), Dk. Brown (131),
Green (519), Black (110), Granite Gray (191) and Granite Sand (194).

Model             Description                                                             Ea.   
100MPC     263/4"WX18"DX15"H   Holds 1-8" Pan              
UPC100     265/8"WX18"DX153/4"H  Holds 1-8" Pan            
UPC140     243/44"WX173/8"DX81/8"H  Holds  1-4" Pan       
UPC160     243/4"WX173/8"DX101/8"H  Holds 1-6" Pan        
UPC180     243/4"WX173/8"DX12"H   Holds 1-8" Pan           
DIV12         Divider Bar 12"                                                  

A

B

C

D

$190
$225
$198
$201
$206
$2.52
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Model                              Description                                                 Ea.     
BMOA-36         36"Lx331/4"Dx79"H, 3 Shelves                                                    
BMOA-48         52"Lx331/4"Dx79"H, 3 Shelves                                                    
BMOA-74         78"Lx331/4"Dx79"H, 6 Shelves                                                    
BMOA-36GE    Glass Ends, 36"Lx331/4"Dx79"H, 3 Shelves                                
BMOA-48GE    Glass Ends, 52"Lx331/4"Dx79"H, 3 Shelves                                
BMOA-74GE    Glass Ends, 78"Lx331/4"Dx79"H, 6 Shelves
                         

E. Pearl® Undercounter Ice Maker.
The best solution for hard water, food safety and tight spaces. This new 15"W under
counter ice maker is ideal for small-space applications such as suites for entertainment
venues, break rooms, offices and cafés, and is approved for outdoor use. Our small
self-contained machines feature our consumer favorite – chewable Pearl Ice®. Enjoy quiet
operation and easy installation with a simple 115 volt plug-in design.
Model GEMU090 85 lbs. w/22 lbs. bin storage (Air) $2,230 Ea.

B. Flav-R-Fresh Heat and Humidity Cabinet.
Controlled moisturized heat lets you display and hold hot
foods longer using minimum counter space. Stainless steel
display cabinet features tempered glass sides and door for
full-view display. Large single door provides fast access to
food racks. Food decals and merchandising signs are
available to help promote product.

Model                          Description                                Ea.  
FDWD-1      1 door, circle rack w/motor                      $1,534
FDWD-1X    1 door, multi-purp rack w/o motor           $1,521
FDWD-2      2 door, circle rack w/motor                      $1,582
FDWD-2X    2 door, multi-purp rack w/o motor           $1,580

A. Compact Prep Tables.
Accepts 6" deep pans for 50% more safe
product storage space. Heavy duty, durable
metal construction assures a long usable life.
Refrigeration system design and engineered air
flow patterns assure food product temperatures
will be maintained between 33°F to 41°F, even
during heavy use periods with the top left open.
Front breathing design allows for zero clearance
installation. Divider bars and 4"D plastic 1/6 size
pans provided. Meets NSF 7 requirements.
Available in 27", 32", 48" and 60" sizes.

Model                                           Description                                                     Ea.    
UPT276-L        27"W, Hinged Left, 6-Pan Cap., Roll Top & Shelf                       $2,435
UPT328-L        32"W, Hinged Left, 8-Pan Cap.                                                  $3,125
UPT4812-LR   48"W, Hinged Left/Right,12-Pan Cap., Roll Top & Shelf             $3,611
UST276-L        27"W, Hinged Left, 6-Pan Cap.                                                  $2,302
UST3212-L      32"W, Hinged Left, 12-Pan Cap. (6"D pans only in front row)    $3,067
UST4812-LL    48"W, Hinged Left/Left,12-Pan Cap.                                          $3,371
Additional models available

D. Refrigerators & Freezers, V-Series.
Energy star qualified, self-contained top mounted refrigeration system. Features stainless steel fronts and
doors, with a polished aluminum interior. Self-closing doors have a 120 degree hold open feature for easy
loading. Other standard features include an LED temperature indicator, interior lights, cylinder locks, swivel
casters, cord and plug and three epoxy coated shelves per cabinet section. A one year parts and labor warranty
and five year compressor warranty are included. The VS Series features ALL stainless steel exterior
and interior.

Model             Description                                              Ea.     
VR-1           Refrigerator, 1 Door                                    $2,233
VR-2           Refrigerator, 2 Door                                   $2,836
VR-3           Refrigerator, 3 Door                                    $3,848
VF-1           Freezer, 1 Door                                          $2,758
VF-2           Freezer, 2 Door                                          $3,775
VF-3           Freezer, 3 Door                                           $4,991
Additional models available

A

D

C

B

E

C. Bottom Mounted Open Display Merchandisers.
Merchandiser has interior and exterior textured finish and electronically controlled monitoring system. Comes standard
with LED lighting, adjustable two-position shelves, independent shelf lighting and a perforated interior back wall.
Self-contained refrigeration system has a front condenser air intake and rear air discharge; R-404A refrigerant.
Temperature range 34° to 41°F. Limited 3-year extended compressor warranty and 2-year limited parts and labor
warranty. UL, C-UL and UL EPH classified. Model BMOA-48 shown.

$4,303
$4,931
$5,957
$4,500
$5,117
$6,153
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A. Heavy-Duty Heated Transport Carts.
Built for rugged transport. Features insulated all stainless steel
welded turned-in seam construction with wheel-ahead caster
pattern for easy rolling over thresholds. Many sizes to choose
from—half-size, full size and 2-door versions available. Models for
12"x20" pans, 18"x26" pans or models with universal slides for a
combination of pan sizes. Universal model slides are adjustable
on 13/4" increments with standard spacing at 31/2".
Model PH1830 shown.

Model             Description                                                      Ea.   
PH181        Pan Cap: (12)12"x20", (6)18"x26" EnergyStar  
PH1810      Pan Cap: (24)12"x20", (12)18"x26"                                           
PH1825      Pan Cap: (36) 18"x26"                                      
PH1830      Pan Cap: (32)12"x20", (16)18"x26"                  
PH1835      Pan Cap: (24) 12"x20", (12) 18"x26"                 
PH1860      Pan Cap: (50) 12"x20", (25) 18"x26"                                         
Additional models available

B. First-In, First-Out Can Racks.
These can racks provide easy product access and
selection for convenient inventory control by pro-
viding automatic stock rotation when loaded from
the front.  Each unit is welded with all seams fully
welded and sealed providing a smooth, easy to
clean surface. No cracks or crevices to trap dirt.

Model             Description                     Ea.  
97294         Holds 156 [#10] cans                          

C. ProSave® Ingredient Management System.
ProSave® Dual Action Food Box Lids fit all clear food boxes and slides back or flips up for 65%
productivity savings. The ProSave® Ingredient Bins have integrated sliding lid for one-handed access
and an integrated portioning scoop and hook for increased preparation efficiency.  The hook for
portioning scoop creates dedicated storage for safe ingredient portioning and food code compliance.
Rectangular design improves space optimization under a prep table or in a storeroom.  The clear
door allows for quick identification of ingredients.  ProSave® Ingredient Shelf Bins provide FIFO (First
In, First Out) barrier to aid in proper rotation of ingredients. NSF approved.

Model                                                  Description                                           Ea.    
FG360088WHT       Bin, 400 Cup Slant Front w/ 32 oz. Scoop                         $237
FG360288WHT       Bin, 500 Cup Slant Front w/ 32 oz. Scoop                         $249
FG9G5700WHT       Bin (Shelf), 100 Cup w/2 Cup Portioning Scoop                $101
FG360388WHT       Bin, 600 Cup Slant Front w/ 32 oz. Scoop                         $253
FG9G5800WHT       Bin (Shelf), 200 Cup w/2 Cup Portioning Scoop                $145
FG360100WHT       Bin, 450 Cup Flat Top w/Sliding Lid                                   $237
Additional models available

D. Maple Top Work Tables.
Standard features: 13/4" thick hard rock maple top. Maple top is finished with
penetrating oil; optional clear Varnique finish available. SNB Models-Base and
bracing - type 300 stainless steel, satin finish. Bracing adjustable to desired
height. SNS Models-Stainless steel legs and fixed 12" AFF Lower Shelf.
Adjustable bullet feet. Shipped knocked-down, easy-to-assemble. NSF approved.
Models SNB08 and SNS08 shown.                                                                                

Model             Description                             Ea.    
SNB08       48"x30"                                        $366
SNB09       60"x30"                                        $411
SNB10       72"x30"                                        $470
SNB11        96"x30"                                        $669
SNS08       48"x30" w/Shelf                           $387
SNS09       60"x30" w/Shelf                           $442
SNS10       72"x30" w/Shelf                           $506
SNS11        96"x30" w/Shelf                           $721

D

B
A

C

$3,066
$4,019
$3,886
$4,339
$4,876
$6,901

$1,500
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D. A-Frame Sidewalk Boards.
Great for restaurants, pubs, markets
and retail stores. Broadcast your
message with A-Frame Sidewalk
Boards. Features include steel
reinforced corners, weather-resistant
hardware, unique plastic camel floor
leveling system and full width
aluminum hinges. Choose from
traditional solid oak wood frame with
either clear lacquer or cherry finish or
modern aluminum frame with either
clear anodized or black powder coated
finish. Four writing surfaces to choose
from—white or black markerboard,
black acrylic or black chalkboard.
Available in two sizes—42"Hx24"W or
42"x18"W. 

Model             Description                                                                Ea.    
A-1          Black Chalkboard, Oak, 42"Hx24"W                     
MA-1       Black Chalkboard, Cherry, 42"Hx24"W                 
A-11        Black Markerboard, Oak, 42"Hx24"W                   
MA-11     Black Markerboard, Cherry, 42"Hx24"W               
BA-11     Black Markerboard, Black Aluminum, 42"Hx24"W                                  
MA-3       Black Chalkboard, Cherry, 42"Hx18"W                 
Additional models available

C. Plain Back Upholstered Booths-QuickShip Program.
When you need it fast, turn to our exclusive QuickSHIP Program. Custom-made
booths ship within 10 business days! Single and double booths with finished backs
and ends available in standard 46" width and 36" or 42" back heights. Choice of
grade A Floridian upholstery colors (FLR-10 Black, FLR-30 Red Wine and FLR-29
Greenbriar) with black vinyl base. Tables, chairs and barstools also available in a
variety of style options, wood stains and frame finishes.

Model                           Description                                        Ea.     
QAS-36    Single, 36"Hx243/4"Dx46"D (Quick Ship)             
QAS-42    Single, 42"Hx243/4"Dx46"D (Quick Ship)             
QAD-36    Double, 36"Hx47"Dx46"D (Quick Ship)               
QAD-42    Double, 42"Hx47"Dx46"D (Quick Ship)                                                 

E. Commercial Seating.
Look to us for all your commercial seating needs!  Our chairs
are built to endure the challenges of any setting. Heavy brackets
are used on the underside of the seat and front legs and all
mortise and tenon joints are glued and toe nailed for added
strength. Choose from an endless variety of wood, metal and
aluminum at affordable prices. The best warranty in the
industry—2 year on wood and 7 year on metal. Model shown
(left to right)—5050, 9316, 9309.

Model             Description                                               Ea.    
9309         Chair, 33"H Vertical Slat Back
                w/QS Vinyl Seat                                                   
9316         Chair, 33"H Ladder Back w/QS Vinyl Seat          
5050PS    Chair 33"H Ladder Back w/Padded Seat
                (Dark Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry, Natural,
                Mahogany)                                                           

B. Aerohot Steam Tables.
Available in 2, 3, 4 and 5 section units.  Each hot food well is
individually controlled (Wetbath models excluded). Stain and
corrosion resistant top is heavy gauge type 300 series stainless
with high nickel content. Stainless steel body. Carving board is
high-grade poly with rounded corners. Mounted on stainless
steel support base and die stamped brackets—easily removed
for cleaning. 120V, 208V or 240V as well as natural or propane
gas. Electric unit available in exposed and sealed well design.
UL. NSF. AGA.  
Model               Description                                      Ea.     
E303              Electric, (3) wells                                  $997
E304              Electric, (4) wells                               $1,348
E305              Electric, (5) wells                               $1,699
303                 Gas, (3) wells                                     $1,076
304                 Gas, (4) wells                                     $1,317
305                 Gas, (5) wells                                     $1,585               
Additional models available

A. Prodigy® Nugget Modular Ice Machines.
Soft, chewable nugget ice is the #1 choice among
consumers!  Refresh the entire beverage experience
with a unique option that gets consumers excited and
coming back for more. Scotsman Prodigy® Nugget ice
machines use less water and electricity than standard
cube ice machines. Its self-monitoring system and
AutoAlert™ external indicator lights constantly
communicate the machines operating status and signals
when itʼs time to perform maintenance before it is an
issue.  UL, ARI, NSF approved. Bins sold separately.
Model N0422 shown on B322S bin.

Model             Description                                        Ea.     
N0422A-1     400 lb. Air-Cooled                              $3,069
N0422W-1    400 lb. Water-Cooled                         $3,069
N0622A-1     600 lb. Air-Cooled                              $3,858
N0922A-32   900 lb. Air-Cooled                             $5,009
N0622L-1      600 lb. Remote Low Side                  $3,758
N0622R-1     600 lb. Remote-Cooled                     $3,810      
Additional models available

A

B

C

D

E

$227
$256
$374
$431

$90.76
$96.26
$88.60
$94.55

$164
$84.80

$47.50

$47.50
$89.00
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A. Ice Bins.
Complete line of ice bins available in 12" or 15" depths with or without
built in 7 circuit high volume solid cast aluminum cold plate for soda
systems.  12" deep bin depth is the most popular.  For cold plate
option add -7 to end of model number.  Features 304 series stainless
steel cove corner liner with center drain.  Removable bottle racks
included.  NSF. Shown with optional speed rail.
Model                     Description                                             Ea.    
18-24 12"Dx24"L                                                         
18-24-7 12"Dx24"L w/Built In Cold Plate                        
18-24DP 15"Dx24"L                                                         
18-30 12"Dx30"L                                                         
18-36 12"Dx36"L                                                         
18-36-7 12"Dx36"L w/Built In Cold Plate                        
18-36DP 15"Dx36"L                                                                          

D. Catalina Olefin Walk-Off Mats.
Traps more than 1 gallon of water per square yard. Ideal for entrances, transition areas, floor
protection and to enhance safety. Indoor/outdoor fade-resistant carpet mats trap dirt and moisture
at the door. Vinyl backed mats clean easily with a vacuum or hose. Available in a variety of sizes in
standard 5/16" or premium 3/8" thickness. Large assortment of colors to enhance your décor —Red,
Charcoal, Blue, Green, Brown or Chocolate.

Model                      Description                           Ea.  
1437-3x4         3'x4'x5/16" (Standard)                                                                     
1437-3x5         3'x5'x5/16" (Standard)                                                                     
1437-4x6         4'x6'x5/16" (Standard)                                                                     
1462-3x4         3'x4'x3/8" (Premium)                                                                       
1462-3x5         3'x5'x3/8" (Premium)                                                                       
1462-4x8         4'x8'x3/8" (Premium)                                                                       

B. Work Tables & Equipment Stands.
Our value line of Equipment Stands and Work Tables are constructed of
16 gauge 304 stainless steel top and 18 gauge 304 stainless steel
undershelves. Comes standard with stainless steel legs and adjustable
bullet feet. Welded set-up design. NSF approved. Equipment Stands
feature a 24" work height with 2" turn up on 3 sides. Work Tables
available with or without a 5"H 2" thick back splash.

Model                                       Description                                      Ea.  
ES-3630-V               30"x36"x24" Equipment Stand                         $419
ES-4830-V               30"x48"x24" Equipment Stand                         $454
ES-6030-V               30"x60"x24" Equipment Stand                         $486
WTU-4830-B5-V      48"x30" Work Table w/Back Splash                 $502
WTU-6030-B5-V      60"x30" Work Table w/Back Splash                 $564
WTU-7230-B5-V      72"x30" Work Table w/Back Splash                 $617
Additional models available

C. Glass Frosters.
Push button defrost system, self-contained, no plumbing required. Black, stainless or all stainless exterior.
Stainless steel interior. Available in two, three, four and five foot models.  24"Dx34"H.

Model             Description                                              Ea.    
FR24PS2   2'L, Black                                                    $1,594
FR24SS2   2'L, Stainless Steel                                     $1,726
FR36PS2   3'L, Black                                                    $1,867
FR36SS2   3'L, Stainless Steel                                     $2,019
FR48PS2   4'L, Black                                                    $2,065
FR48SS2   4'L, Stainless Steel                                     $2,223
FR60PS2   5'L, Black                                                    $2,263
FR60SS2   5'L, Stainless Steel                                     $2,456

D

C

B
A

$353
$967
$568
$444
$450

$1,051
$698

$28.09
$35.47
$55.90
$31.78
$38.59
$60.95
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A. Versa Clean Single Tank
Door Machine.
• Built-in detergent and rinse

chemical pumps. 
• Pump drain allows for multiple

applications, including elevated
drains. 

• Safety temp feature assures 180°
sanitizing rinse every cycle. 

• Double skin stainless steel
provides consistent heating and a
quiet operation. 

• Door and water level safety
switches, plus booster safety
thermostat. 

• Triple filtering protection system captures excess soil
and debris. 

• Operator friendly, removable wash and rinse arms
allow for easy cleaning. 

• Top mounted controls. 
• Low 0.8 gal. water usage per rack. 
• Energy Star qualified. 
Model UC65E shown.

Model             Description                                        Ea.          
UC50E      Built-in 6kW Booster Heater
                 & 2.7kW Wash Tank Heater;
                 133/4" Door Clearance                                                          
UC65E      Built-in 4kW Booster Heater
                 & 2kW Wash Tank Heater;
                 141/2" Door Clearance                                                          

B. All-Welded Bun Pan Racks.
Lifetime warranty against rust and corrosion on aluminum racks.
Constructed from 1" square tube using high tensile extruded
aluminum, type 6063-T6 alloy or 18 gauge 304 series stainless steel.
Welded angle pan slides accommodate standard 18"x26" bun pans
as well as 18"x13" trays (2 per shelf on front loading racks only) and
17"x25" fryer screens.  Available in double sections. Aluminum or
stainless steel construction. Two year warranty against materials and
workmanship. Model 401S shown.

Model                      Description                                               Ea.    
401A         Front Load, 20-pan cap. (Aluminum)                       $258
406A         Front Load, 18-pan cap. (Aluminum)                       $256
411A         Side Load, 20-pan cap. (Aluminum)                         $258
416A         Side Load, 18-pan cap. (Aluminum)                         $256
401S         Front Load, 20-pan cap. (Stainless)                         $498
406S         Front Load, 18-pan cap. (Stainless)                         $475
411S         Side Load, 20-pan cap. (Stainless)                          $498
416S         Side Load, 18-pan cap. (Stainless)                          $475
Additional models available

C. Work Tables.
Features include heavy 16 gauge stainless steel top, adjustable plastic
bullet feet for durability and galvanized, adjustable undershelf. Front and
rear ends rolled and hemmed, square sides. Other models available with
11/2" and 5" backsplash. Legs are 15/8" diameter galvanized steel with
galvanized gussets.  Available in 2' to 8' lengths and 24" and 30" widths.
Made in USA.

C

Model                                     Description                                            Ea.  
ELAG-304-X   Flat Top, S/S, 30"x 48"                                  
ELAG-306-X   Flat Top, S/S, 30"x 72"                                  
FLAG-304-X   11/2" Backsplash S/S, 30"x 48"                     
FLAG-306-X   11/2" Backsplash S/S, 30"x 72"                     
KLAG-304-X   Bull Nose, 30"W, 4', 18 Ga., 430 S/S, 5" Backsplash                 
KLAG-306-X   Bull Nose, 430 S/S, 30"x 72", 18 Ga., 5" Backsplash                 
Additional models available

D. Tek-Tough Jr.™ Anti-Fatigue Mat.
Lighter weight makes handling a snap and cleanup easier.
Molded-in beveled edge improves safety and makes cart traffic
easy. 1/2" thick. Four sizes and two rubber formulations available.
Available in 3'x5', 3'x10', 3'x15' and 3'x20'. 

Model                         Description                                       Ea.     
436-931      3' x 5' Black Grease-Resistant $55.81
436-932      3' x 5' Red Grease-Proof $78.89
436-971      3' x 5' Grey Grease-Proof $78.89
437-434      3' x 10' Black Grease-Resistant $155.17
440-446      3' x 10' Grey Grease-Proof $180.70
440-447      3' x 10' Red Grease-Proof $180.70
Additional models available
                  

A
B

D

$3,169

$3,361

$219
$256
$219
$256
$292
$363
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A. Grease Interceptors.
Epoxy-coated, steel-constructed grease interceptors are Plumbing and
Drainage Institute (PDI) certified. Full line of sizes available for:
• Cooking/Prep Sinks
• Pot, Pan and Scullery Sinks
• Dishwasher applications

A

Model             Description                                                             Ea.    
WD-20        40 lb. Cap., 3" Connection                                          $335
WD-10        20 lb. Cap., 2" Connection                                          $238
WD-15        30 lb. Cap., 2" Connection                                          $276
WD-35        70 lb. Cap., 3" Connection                                          $575
WD-50        100 lb. Cap., 4" Connection                                        $703
WD-20L      40 lb. Cap., 3" Connection (Low Profile)                     $549
Additional models available

B. Point of Purchase Faucets.
Designed to meet the rigorous needs of todayʼs commercial kitchens.
All Fisher faucets have stainless steel seats guaranteed for life, with
2 part swivel stems for lower maintenance. EZ-Install adapters allow
you to replace any major brand without removing the sink from wall,
replace a faucet within minutes. Donʼt forget about our stainless steel
models too!  Model 64769 shown. 

B

Model                            Description                                        Ea.   
64734 POP 8" c/c Backsplash Mount Faucet

w/6" Swing Spout & EZ adapters (Brass)
64742 POP 8" c/c Backsplash Mount Faucet

w/8" Swing Spout & EZ adapters (Brass)
64750 POP 8" c/c Backsplash Mount Faucet

w/10" Swing Spout & EZ adapters
(Brass)

64769 POP 8" c/c Backsplash Mount Faucet
w/12" Swing Spout & EZ adapters
(Brass)

64777 POP 8" c/c Backsplash Mount Faucet
w/14" Swing Spout & EZ adapters
(Brass)

64785 POP 8" c/c Backsplash Mount Faucet
w/16" Swing Spout & EZ adapters
(Brass)

Additional models available

D. Disposers.
Looking to remove waste from the bottom line? Install an
environmentally responsible food waste disposer system.
InSinkErator® food waste disposer systems in restaurants and
institutional settings not only eliminate food waste, they provide
outstanding environmental benefits, significant cost reductions and
increased staff efficiency.  Saving money while being green.
InSinkErator has eleven models available ranging from the LC50 to
the large capacity 10HP. Model SS200 shown.

Model                           Description                                       Ea.     
LC-50        Light Duty Commercial Disposer                             $593
SS-50       1/2 HP Disposers (Base Unit Only)                         $783
SS-75       3/4 HP Disposer (Base Unit Only)                        $1,073
SS-100     1 HP Disposer (Base Unit Only)                           $1,129
SS-200     2 HP Disposer (Base Unit Only)                           $1,701
SS-300     3 HP (Base Unit Only)                                          $2,256
SS-75       3/4 HP Disposer (Base Unit Only)                        $1,073
Additional models available
                                                                                                         

C. Conserver® Series Dishmachines.
Exceptional performance meets cost efficiency! The Conserver® XL features
three fully-automatic timed cycles for warewashing performance and
flexibility.  Other standard features include built-in chemical pumps and
priming switches, a low product indicator light, and door safety switch. The
self-draining stainless steel pump eliminates soil and detergent carryover
between wash and rinse cycles. Durable 304 stainless steel construction.
The dual-rack Conserver XL2 is ENERGY STAR® qualified. NSF and
c-UL-us listed. Conserver XL model shown.

C

Model                                  Description                                           Ea.     
Conserver XL       Chemical-Sanitizing Sgl Rck 37 rks/hr.                            
Conserver XL2     Chemical-Sanitizing Dbl Rck 74 rks/hr.                            
Conserver XL2C   Chemical-Sanitizing(Corner) Dbl Rck 74 rks/hr.               

D

$105

$105

$106

$106

$107

$107

$4,120
$7,339
$7,847
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B. Linear Low & High Density Disposable Can Liners.
All your can liner needs from one source—
Black Star: Economical linear low liner
Buff Bag: Max. film strength, tear resistant
ECO-Strong:  70% Recycled
Food & Utility: High clarity food storage bag
High Density-MR Series: For heavy, wet refuse and temperature extremes
Mighty Tough: White liners on a coreless roll for heavy plus applications
Shark Skin-RX Series: Linear low density coreless roll system
Tru-Mil: Full gauge bag for extra heavy use
Vu-Thru: Clear, max. film strength, tear resistant 
A wide variety of sizes and styles available.  Contact us for additional information.

B

D. Scour Pro™ Cleaning System.
One Piece Scrubber and the all new Scour Pro™ by Scrubble®.  Compact innovative design fits in the
palm of your hand. Sealed switch and parts extend tool life. Hook and loop fastening system for easy
pad changes. Lithium-ion battery out performs and outlasts any other. You will never clean another grill
by hand again. The innovative iron shape allows you to get in corners like no other product ... ever!
System comes complete with Scour Pro unit, starter pads and battery charger. Replacement pads sold
separately.

D

Model                                 Description                                          Cs. Pk.                  Price       
SPP-06           Scour Pro Unit, Starter Pads, Battery Charger              1                    $48.44 Ea.
GS106            Griddle Screen, Xtra Coarse                                    10/10 pk               $59.14 Cs.
GP406            Black Pad, Coarse                                                     1/40 pk                $27.32 Cs.
617-6              Maroon Pad, Medium                                                1/40 pk                $23.38 Cs.
98-606            White Pad, Fine                                                         1/40 pk                $18.80 Cs.
GB12-TSH     Grill Bricks                                                                 1/12 pk                $25.22 Cs.
Additional models available

C. Utility Carts.
A high value, low cost addition wherever a utility cart is
needed. Constructed of easily sanitized stainless steel.
All-welded, fully assembled. Capacity of 300, 500 or 700 lbs.
Model 311 shown.
Model                    Description                                    Ea.   
311   161/4"x27-/2"x321/8" Std. Duty 300 lb. Cap.                 
322   183/8"x303/4"x33” Std. Duty 300 lb. Cap.                     
411   163/4"x275/8"x333/8" Med. Duty 500 lb. Cap.                
422   19"x31”x333/8" Med. Duty 500 lb. Cap.                       
444   223/8"x391/4"x371/4" Med. Duty 500 lb. Cap.                
459   223/8"x541/8"x371/4" Med. Duty 500 lb. Cap.                
Additional models available

A. Versa Clean Single Tank Door Machine.
Its in-field adjustable, all in one design, allows it to be installed either 208 or 240 volt, single or three phase, straight
or corner configurations and operate with a 40°/70°F rise booster. No kits or parts needed, all options are built into
this single unit. A high-temp, ENERGY STAR® qualified machine with a high efficiency 1 HP pump, .90 gal. per
rack, 55 racks per hour. Standard features include Rinse Sentry to ensure 180°F final rinse, auto start and automatic
drain. Model DH-2000 $7,585 Ea.

A

C

$167
$189
$229
$256
$430
$782
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C. Mini Pre-Rinse Units.
The water conserving Mini Pre-Rinse Units
meets EPAct standards and are in full
compliance of the mandated legislation
guidelines.  Single deck mount base mixing
faucet features add-on faucet, 6" swing nozzle,
compact spring and flexible hose, 6" wall
bracket and lever handles and B-0107 spray
valve for power and efficiency with a 1.42 gpm
flow rate. Wall mount also available.

Model                   Description                Ea.  
MPZ-2DLN-06      Deck Mount                 $341
MPZ-8WLN-06     Wall Mount                  $358                                                 

B. Drop In Sinks.
These drop in sinks are 18 gauge 300 series stainless steel with a deep
drawn seamless design.  Basket strainers and faucet are included.
NSF certified for foodservice application.

Model                      Description                     Ea.      
DI-10116X              163/4"Wx12"L                                                                         
DI-1C-101410X      191/2"Wx131/2"L                                                                      
DI-3C-101410X      191/2"Wx37"L                                                                         

A. Econoline Racks.
Piperʼs Econoline aluminum racks
provide strength and excellent
versatility at an economical price.
Featuring all-aluminum construction
and welded panels, these racks have
double-welded side glides for added
strength and rigidity. They come in
knockdown versions for economical
shipping, but are also available
welded. 

Model                             Description                                        Ea.   
505-M-T End load (no casters), 25Hx21Wx26D,

holds (5) 18"x26" trays, 3" spacing
506-M End load, 36"Hx21"Wx26"D,

holds (6) 18"x26" trays, 3" spacing
506 End load, 68"Hx21"Wx26"D,

holds (6) 18"x26" trays, 9" spacing
509 End load, 68"Hx21"Wx26"D,

holds (9) 18"x26" trays, 6" spacing
512 End load, 68"Hx21"Wx26"D,

holds (12) 18"x26" trays, 5" spacing
518-S Side load, 68"Hx281/2"Wx18"D,

holds (18) 18"x26" trays, 3" spacing
R518 End load, 64"Hx21"Wx26"D,

Roll-In, holds (18) 18"x26" trays
520 End load, 68"Hx21"Wx26"D,

holds (20) 18"x26" trays, 3" spacing
520-S Side load, 68Hx28.5Wx18D,

holds (20) 18"x26" trays, 3" spacing

D. Huskee™ Round Receptacles.
From food prep to foundries, from refuse to bio-hazard waste, the
Huskee™ receptacle keeps on working. Molded of engineered resins with
seamless construction, the Huskee™ receptacle is a strong, long lasting
receptacle used by virtually every industry. Bag cinch 32, 44 and 55 gallon
eliminates the need to tie knots in the polyliner to keep it secure around
the receptacle rim! Stackable with lid on, nestable with lid off. Sizes
10-44 gallon are NSF approved.

Model             Description                                  Cs. Pk.              Ea.    
2000         20 Gal. (Grey or White)                            6 $19.97
3200         32 Gal. (Grey, Red, White, Yellow)          6 $26.81
4444         44 Gal. (Grey, Red, White, Yellow)          4 $40.46
5500GY    55 Gal. (Grey)                                          3 $62.19
2001         Lid for 20 Gal.                                          6 $5.61
3201         Lid for 32 Gal.                                          6 $8.25
4445         Lid for 44 Gal.                                          4 $14.31
5501         Lid for 55 Gal.                                          3 $20.77

E. REGISTROLLS®.
Sized to fit most foodservice cash registers and printers. RegistRolls® run 25-40% longer than many mail
order, dealer, and office supply brands. Easy to open—rolls are sealed with a removable tab—not glued!
Convenient delivery means less time wasted at the store.  Modular (and spill-proof!) packaging makes it
easy to distribute rolls among stations. Cash register and credit card machine rolls are a must have for
every operation. One - Ply, Two - Ply, Thermal and Ribbon styles available. A wide variety of styles
available.  Models 7313SP, 1441SP and 2225SP shown. Contact us for additional information.

A

B

C

D

E

$94.21

$202

$252

$271

$283

$297

$318

$318

$318

$93.10
$129
$304



Prices are FOB Factory. Additional shipping charges may apply. Please check with our Customer Service Department as
some items may need to be special or factory ordered.  Allow 2 weeks for  delivery.  In some instances cases may not be
broken or broken case charges may apply. Sale prices not valid with any other offer or coupon.   We reserve the right to
make substitutions if necessary with products of equal or greater quality.  Not responsible for typographical errors.  Prices
effective May 15 through June 30th, 2012. ©2012 SEFA, Inc.

B. Prep Tables-18000PTB Series.
You need a production center that keeps your
costs low, productivity high and delivers a
quality product. Delfield’s pizza prep tables
meet those needs with an integrated production
center that promotes efficiency and production
quality. In addition to our standard features, we
provide a wide offering of options that allow you
to configure your pizza prep table to meet your
specific needs. Model 18691PTBM shown.

Model                    Description               Ea.   
18648PTBM    12 Pan Cap., 1/4 HP,    $5,801
                       10 Amps                                   
18660PTBM    14 Pan Cap., 1/3 HP,    $6,139
                       12 Amps                                  
18672PTBM    18 Pan Cap., 1/2 HP,    $6,635
                       14 Amps                                  
18691PTBM    22 Pan Cap., 1/2 HP,    $7,982
                       14 Amps                                  
18699PTBM    24 Pan Cap., 1/2 HP,    $8,283
                       14 Amps                                   
186114PTBM  28 Pan Cap., 3/4 HP,    $9,984
                       16 Amps                                         
                       

C. Saf-T-Ice Tote  &  Guardian System™ .
Ice Totes featuring new HACCP Hanger!  The HACCP
Hanger allows users to hang the Saf-T-Ice Tote off any
ice bin! Raising the tote off the ground keeps the bottom
surface clean and eases back strain by bringing the tote
up to waist level while filling—all at no additional cost!
The HACCP Hanger is available with the Saf-T-Ice Tote
and the dishwasher-sized SHORTY Ice Tote. Three
sizes of Saf-T-Ice Scoop and Guardian Systems
available—6-10 oz., 12-16 oz. and 64-86 oz.
Dishwasher safe. NSF.
Model                  Description                            Cs. Pk.       Ea.    
SI9000   Sys w/64-86 oz. Scoop, Hldr & Mnt'g        1         $53.53
SI6000   Saf-T-Ice Tote, 6 Gal.                                 2         $33.47
SI7000   Sys w/12-16 oz. Scoop, Hldr & Mnt'g        1         $31.84
SI6100   Shorty Saf-T-Ice Tote, 5 Gal.                     2         $31.30
SI5000   Sys w/6-10 oz. Scoop, Hldr & Mnt'g          1         $22.51
SI9500   64-86 oz. Saf-T-Scoop                               1         $18.77
SI7500   12-16 oz. Saf-T-Scoop                               1         $10.83
SI5500   6-10 oz. Saf-T-Scoop                                 1           $6.54
SI6500   Safe-T-Ice Tote Snap-Tight Lid                  1           $2.89                        

B

C

A. Indigo™ Ice Machines.
Our newest ice machine—Indigo™, offers a series of technological advancements
including intelligent diagnostics, the ability to monitor ice machine operations
24-hours a day, easy-to-read display screen, a patented cleaning system, water
and energy management features and superior service and support. 
B Style bins include a soft trim for quieter bin door closing. Stay-open design keeps
bin door out of the way while scooping ice.  Internal scoop holder stays above the
ice line for easy access and better sanitation. DuraTech stainless finish exterior is
durable, corrosion resistant and attractive. Model I504A shown on B570 bin. Bins
sold separately.
Model                             Description                                             Ea.    
ID0322A-161  22"W Dice, Air 115V, 350 lbs. 24-Hr.                    $2,312
IY0504A-161  30"W Half Dice, Air 115V, 560 lbs. 24-Hr.            $2,580
IY1404A-261  48" Half Dice, Air 208/230V, 1550 lbs. 24-Hr.      $5,037
B420               Bin, 12.9 Cu. Ft., 310 lbs. cap.                                $829
B570               Bin, 17.9 Cu. Ft., 430 lbs. cap.                                $911
B970               Bin, 29.7 Cu. Ft., 710 lbs. cap.                             $1,250
Additional models available

A




